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Les Liaisons Dangereuses 
The Diary of Anne Fran~ 
Company 
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Illinois State Dance Theatre 
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Veterans Parkway to Fort Jesse Road • 1 Block West 
(800) 345-1679 Bloomington-Normal (309) 454-1101 
UNIVERSITY INN 
"Dedicated to the /SU Community" 
• Continental Breakfast • Remodeled Rooms 
• Indoor Pool • Student Discounts 
#6 Traders Circle• Normal, IL 
454-4070 
www.university-inn.com 
univinn@gte.net 
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Custom Body Piercing 
CoMPLETE HOSPITAL STERILIZATION 
1410 112 S. Main St.• Normal 
454-2832 
-
Final Touch Cleaning Service 
8 Fisher Dr. • Bloomington, IL 
(309) 827-3704 
Insured • Owner - Mary Alderman 
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A Bloomington Landmark For Over 70 Years 
~neJewelry 
663-0538 
Fax 309-663-781 8 
1 704 Eastland Drive 
ONE OF CENTRAL ILLINOIS' LARGEST SELECTIONS 
OF DIAMOND & COLORED GEMSTONE JEWELRY 
• Rolex • Bourne & Mercier • Maurice Lacroix 
• Waterford Crystal • Llodro 
• Full Service Gemological Laboratory 
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News, weather and sports tailored to fit your busy life. 
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difference 
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Everything for the Home or Professional Kitchen 
CASH & CARHY SHOWROOM 
** Refrigerators/Freezers 
* 
Back Bar E~uipment 
unaerbar Sm/cs 
* Cocktail Stations 
** Blenaers/Glasswashers 
Beer Systems 
* Prep Equipment 
**Ice Makers/Ice Bins 
Dishwashers 
** Kitchen utensils Pots ana Pans 
* Storage Containers 
**Janitorial Supplies 
Paper Supplies 
* Party Decorations 
*
* Carry-Out Supplies 
*
Catering Supplies 
Glassware 
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~....,.,__....,,,..., OPt:.N I u I Ht:. t-'UBLIC 
106 Oak Creek Plaza, Bloomlngton 
(Just across from State Farm Park) 
• SALT AND FRESH WATER FISH 
• SMALL ANIMALS • BIRDS • REPTILES 
• PET ACCESSORIES 
452-8343 
207 S. Linden • Normal 
~ =I = ~ 
OIL COMPANY 
Snacks & Pre Paid Phone Cards 
Gas & Oil Needs 
Convenience Stores 
Over 40 Locations to Serve You 
You Deserve Your Freedom 
CR©SSR®ADS 
GLOBAL HANDCRAFTS 
428 N. Main St. Bloomington, IL 61701 Open M·S 10-5:00 827-0121 
non-profit 
volunteer run Uoin us!) 
At CROSSROADS. member of the Fair Trade Federation 
you're buying from a 5hop COMMITTED to 
... paying a fair wage to arti5an5 and farmer5 
who make/grow our produc:t5 Oil ... opportunity for all, e5pec;ially the mo5t di5advantaged 
... environmentally 5U5tainable prac;tic;e5 
... building long-term trade relation5hip5 
••• healthy & 5afe working c;ondition5 
9qu 7'-<t S4-> ~ (!.,,.,, 
ILLINOIS 
,:)TATE 
THEATRE 
Stephen Sondheim's 
November 11, 12, 13*, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 30, December 1, 2, 3 at 8 pm 
November 14, 21 at 2 pm 
Gala Scholarship Benefit Performance with Friends of the Arts Reception: 
December 4 at 7 pm 
ALLEN THEATRE 
*On selected performances, please join us immediately following the performance 
for a brief discussion period with the cast. 
Parkway Parkway Parkway 
Mitsubishi Imports Dodge 
Veterans Parkway & Fort Jesse Rd. Nissan/Hyundai/Isuzu #2 Auto Row Dr. 
Nonnal 1608 S. Morrissey Dr. Bloomington Bloomington 
454-1222 664-1222 829-1222 
YEAR2000 
Performance Dates 
Saturday, March 18 
Saturday, March 25 
Sunday, March 26 
Saturday, April 01 
Saturday, April 08 
Sunday, April 09 
Saturday, April 15 
Sunday, April 16 
Saturday, April 22 
(all performances at 2pm) 
All seats reserved at $15 
Tickets available by phone: 309-829-3903 
or toll free 1-800-354-9640 
Send by Mail to the: 
American Passion Play 
P.O. Box 3354 
Bloomington, IL 61702 
Check or money order only 
Performed at the 
Scottish Rite Masonic 
Temple 
110 E. Mulberry St. 
Bloomington, IL 
Groups of 20 - 2 complimentary tickets 
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Are you look-
ing for some-
thing 
MORE? 
Is your child bright, creative, enthusi-
astic about life and learning? 
Check out the program at 
Blooming Grove Academy! 
510 E. Washington St. Suite 115 
Bloomington, IL 
Ph. 827 .2932 
WHERE KIDS LIKE TO 
COME TO SCHOOL! 
Proud To SUPPOrt 
ISU Theatre 
1701 S. Veterans Pkwy 
508 IAA Dr. 
Bloomington, IL 
on Special Order shins /,,. · · ·- .. 
for your C~m~ny ~ ··}))I~\ . '. . 
or Orgalll7.ation tr::.:;.?,, · 
Well t•n let II cal• 1ur frars at .1 ;- ;,,· 
C.Tee1s Screenprlnting 
201 W. North St Normal, IL 
~tt(lPRICES ARE ALWAYS 
tiATIH?•i 
Tea cl: · l)e11ert Ear 
716 E. Einpire St. • Bloolllington 
Ph: (309) 821-YUMM 
HOUSE-MADE SOUP, 
SANDWICHES, TEAS & 
DESSERTS. 
Rated ''1rlt:**" by 
The Panatagraph Gourmet 
&, 
•-
EARN MONEY 
& SAVE LIVES 
Seramed BioCenter 
A Serologicals Company 
Whim you donate plasma ... 
... a baby's life will be saved!!! 
... a hemophilicac will be able to live a nonnal life!!! 
... a father will recovu from an accident and go home to his kids!!! 
Formerly Bloomingon Plasma 
511 W. Washington St. 
Call today! 829-4333 
M-F: 8:30-5:00 • SAT: 8:30-3:00 
New Covenant Community 
" ... a congregation for people 
who value the search over certainty ... " 
~ \!fY 
Join us for Worship 
on Sundays at 10:30am 
Campus Religious Center 
210 W. Mulberry, Normal, Illinois 
Or drop by our ISU Student-Led 
"Wednesday Night Reflections" at 8:00pm 
For more information, contact us at: 
(309) 452-4471 or email to NewCovCmty@aol.com 
web site: www.hows.net/61761 NCC 
Co-Pastors: The Revs. Susan and Bob Ryder 
NCC is an inclusive, "More Light/Open & Affirming" congregation 
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) • Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) • United Church of Christ 
COMPANY 
Music and Lyrics by STEPHEN SONDHEIM 
Book by GEORGE FURTH 
Originally Produced and Directed on Broadway by Harold Prince 
Director ....................... Connie de Veer 
Music Director . . . . ................ Pete Guither 
Choreographer .............. Christen M. Sindelar 
Set Designer .................... Thad Hallstein 
Lighting Designer .............. J. William Ruyle 
Associate Lighting Designer ...... Patrick M. Leahy 
Costume Designer ........... Tantalaya McKinney * 
Sound Designer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stefanie Hensen 
Stage Manager .................. Melanie Drews 
* Master of Fine Arts Candidate 
SETTING 
New York City - 1970 
- There will be one 15-minute intermission -
No cameras or other recording devices are allowed in the theatre. Please tum off pagers, 
cellular phones and watch alarms. Due to the intimate nature of Allen Theatre, latecomers 
will not be admitted. Ask for the House Manager if you have questions. The coffee shop 
will be open in the 2nd lobby (behind box office) during intermission. You are welcome 
to bring your coffee or other purchased drinks into the theatre. Please be careful with 
drinks and dispose of cups after the performance. Thank you. 
Company is presented through special arrangement with 
and all authorized performance materials are supplied by 
Music Theatre International, 421 West 54th Street, New York, N. Y. 10019 
LIFETIME MOBILE MEDICS 
"WE BRING THE EMERGENCY ROOM To YOU" 
• 24 HR. PARAMEDIC SERVICE 
• EMERGENCY/NON-EMERGENCY SERVICE 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE TRANSFERS 
827-3060 
301 E. JACKSON• BLOOMINGTON 
~(ffi~ 
EASTIAND MALL 
,45~7~ 
1615 E. Empire (Veteran's Parkway & Empire St.) 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10am-9pm, Sun. noon-6pm 
Forget Me Not Flowers 
• Gifts • Silks • Balloons • Weddings 
309-829-1001 
Your Creative Florist ' 
1208 Towanda• Bloomington 
2709 McGraw Drive 
Bloomington, Illinois 61704 
309/663-8435 
FARNSWORTH & WYLIE 
Engineers • Architects • Surveyors 
•••••••••••••••••• 
GOOD TIMES AND GREAT FOQD 
ALWAYS TAKE CENTER STAGE WITH Us~ 
Step into the spotlight with Carlos O'Kelly's · for terrific Mexican food at a price 
that always brings rave revues. And, yo~ won't ha~e to break a leg just to find us. 
Carlos O'Kelly's proudly supports 7 ~ I' 1su Theatie _, · 
f.arlos O Kelly's 
>)>I'J[[]]:U::C:UJ:(< 
, 2105 N. Veterans Pkwy • 662-9747 
······----------------------
CAST 
Robert ............................. Brian Simmons 
Sarah ............................ Brigitte Lehmkuhl 
Harry ................................. Rhys Lovell * 
Susan ......................... Emily Mulligan-Ferry 
Peter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .David Causey 
Jenny ............................. Colleen Gubbins 
David .......................... Justus Kent Woolever 
Amy ................................ Meghan Falica 
Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Peter James Zielinski 
Joanne ................................ Kate Jordan *re 
Larry ............................... Jonathan Awori * 
Marta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Erin Schneider 
Kathy .......................... Christen M. Sindelar 
April .............................. Jennifer Jackson 
0RCHESTRAt 
Piano ................................. Pete Guither 
Synthesizer ........................... David Shutan 
Reed ................................ Andrew Lyon 
Reed .................................. Erik Tomlin 
Trumpet .............................. Daren Wilkes 
Trombone ............................ Erich Deptolla 
Bass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Zachary Grinder 
Drums/Percussion ....................... Shawn Neely 
* Master of Fine Arts Candidate 
re Appearing Courtesy Actors' Equity Association 
1 Actual orchestra members may vary. Please see lobby for tonight's orchestra. 
Brad Barker 
~HONDA 
1602 G.E. Road 
Bloomington, IL 61 704 
309-663-9591 
1/2 POUND SIRLOIN ONLY 99t 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE THE BUFFET. 
Please present ad when ordering 
1700 Parkway Plaza Drive 
Normal, IL 
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ZIMMER.._MAN 
<Br ARMSTRONG 
INVESTMENT ADVISORS, INC.© 
Securities Offered through 
First Allied Securities, Inc. 
Member NASO, SIPC 
DRAKE ZIMMERMAN CFA 
NANCY ARMSTRONG CFP 
1100 N. Beech St. 
Normandy Village Bldg. 9 
Normal 
(309) 454-7044 
A CARINO TOUCH 
OJ MCllAN COUNTY, INC. 
• Private Duty Custodial Care • CNA, Nurses 
Aide & Companions • Available Hourly• 24 
Hours Per Day • RN On Call 24 Hours 
102 S. East, Ste. 420 110 N. Main St. 
Bloomington 
828-1516 
Pontiac 
815-844-2400 
IVly Video Place 
82=92 ~ 
Speclallzlng In New Releases 
• Movies, DVDs & Garnes 
• Over 1000 Garnes In Stock 
• Sony Playstation, Nintendo 64, 
Drearncast, Machine Rentals 
1312 S Main• Bloomington 
827-1992 
GREAT CASUAL SEAFOOD 
~ 1401 N. Veterans 
Parkway 
Bloomington 
309-662-3285 
Call For Take Out Orders I Hours of Operation I 
Mon - Thurs 11 AM-1 OPM 
Fri & Sat 11AM-11 PM 
Sunday 11 :30AM-1 OPM 
PROGRAM NOTES 
When Company first opened on Broadway in 1970 it made musical theatre his-
tory by being the first "concept musical." The term refers to Company's episod-
ic structure and minimal use of literal given circumstances, like time and loca-
tion. Much of the action of this piece takes place in Bobby's head, blurring the 
neat Artistotelian separation of Time, Place, and Action. The satirical nature of 
Company is well-served by this convention. The freedom from linear dramatic 
structure allows for an interesting juxtaposition of introspection, "choral" com-
mentary, and good-humored jabs at "razz-ma-tazz" musical and theatrical styles. 
No contemporary musical theatre composer/lyricist comes close to Sondheim's 
profound intermingling of dramatic action expressed through musical composi-
tion. Upon first hearing, some critics and audiences have not found his music 
accessible in a traditional sense. His harmonies are often dissonant and unex-
pected; and his rhythms are reflective of both our chaotic modern world and the 
psychic noise in our heads. But the jury is now in, and the verdict is an over-
whelming embrace of this sensitive and passionate man's ability to put our lives 
to words and music. 
What I love most about Company is its mature and honest refusal to provide clo-
sure. Where relationships are concerned, there is no pat tidiness. One could argue 
that current divorce statistics are due in part to our cultural fascination with the 
illusion of perfection, youth, and immediate gratification. The perpetual state of 
mild chaos we subject ourselves to in contemporary urban life provides the dis-
traction and false sense of power over things ( and people) we need to stay trained 
on those illusions. Bobby is our mirror image. Enduring love requires accept-
ance, forgiveness, and growth. Although Company does not offer a satisfyingly 
happy ending, Bobby does come to this realization by the end. How he takes 
action on that realization after the play's end is up for grabs and we'll never know. 
Our human foibles are presented with their inevitable confusion, complexity, and 
folly ... and therein lie dignity, courage, and love. In Leonard Bernstein's opera 
Candide, Candide says it best when he tells Cunegonde: 
"You've been a fool, and so have I, but come and be my wife. 
And let us try before we die, to make some sense of life. 
We're neither pure, nor wise, nor good. We'll do the best we know. 
We'll build our house and chop our wood, and make our garden grow." 
- Connie de Veer 
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March into the 
millennium with 5 
incredible shows from 
decades past! 
r---.::111"'~------- Community Players 
continues their tradition of 
excellence - now 
celebrating their 77th year. 
Musical 
September 17-19; 23-26, 30; 
Oct. 1-2, 1999 
afunny 
happened thing 
.. ontheWOY 
A\~\\T\C;.: tothe 
~ vRUM 
A Funny Thing Happened 
On The Way To The Forum 
Musical 
January 21-23; 27-30; Feb. 3-5, 2000 
The Women 
Comedy 
November 12-14; 18-20 
1999 
M*A*S*H 
Comedy 
March 17-19; 23-25 
2000 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Les Miserables 
Musical 
May 12-14; 18-21; 25-27, 2000 
In the event that rights are not available. 
Jesus Christ Superstar 
w111 be produced in its place. 
mmunity 
layers 
01 Robinhood Lane 
Bloomington 
oi~~e663-2121 
___ MUSICAL NUMBERS __ _ 
ACT ONE 
Overture ............................. . ..... Company 
Company .................................. Company 
I The Little Things You Do Together ...................... . ....... . . Joanne, Amy, Paul, Peter, Susan, Jenny, David, Larry Sorry-Grateful ....................... Harry, David, Larry 
You Could Drive A Person Crazy ........ April, Marta, Kathy 
Have I Got A Girl For You ................ Husbands, Wives 
Someone Is Waiting ............................ Robert 
Another Hundred People ......................... Marta 
Getting Married Today ........................ Company 
Finale Act I / Marry Me A Little ..... Husbands, Wives, Robert 
AcTTwo 
Side By Side By Side ............. Robert, Husbands, Wives 
Poor Baby/ Have I Got A Girl (Reprise) ..... Wives, Husbands 
) Barcelona ............................... Robert, April 
J The Ladies Who Lunch .......................... Joanne 
Being Alive ..................... Husbands, Wives, Robert 
Piano supplied by 
HORINE'S PIANOS PLUS 
1336 E Empire in Bloomington • 309-663-7587 
ALLIANCE 
(ffl~PTICAL 
Your Family Vision Center 
410 N. Main St.• Bloomington, IL 61701 
Phone: (309) 828-7723 
Please Check Our Prices 
Frames Repaired or Replaced 
PIUUtd 7tJ S~ 
1SU& 7~rlm 
Richard A. Stephey, DDS 
2102 E. Washington 
Bloomington, IL 61701 
662-8846 
n: TOBIN'S PIZZA£ 
1513 North Main Street 
Bloomington, IL ( Main & Division) 
Voted BEST Pizza in McLean County 
by Business to Business Magazine 
With over 35 years Experience 
Hours: 
4:30 PM lo 11 :00 PM Sun. thru Thurs. 
4:30 PM 10 1 :00 AM Fri. and Sat 
828-0410 ~ 
From Bone Center go down 
University So., turn right on 
Kelsey, right on Main. 
From Emerson down 
to Main turn right. 
Come Join Us, Enjoy our Family 
Atmosphere, Visit Our Video 
Game Room, or Have It Delivered 
'l1 rrri1 1'1 f pvrn• ft'·' ,,r 
.r.........,_, _,_v, .........,_, -r~-
401 N. Veterans Plaza 
Cub Foods Plaza Bloomington, IL 
GG~-:inJ 
Monday's: Rent One Movie • Get One Free 
309 S. Main St. 
454-2338 
YAMAHA0 PIANOS YMWII Clavinova;...",,_ 
LESSONS • SHEET MUSIC • TUNING 
ACCESSORIES • REPAIRS 
FULL LINE ~/ DEALER 
MuslCen't~R 
829-7529 
M-f UHi UT 11Hi ~ 
= 1~'f7529~ 
502S. Main 
Normal, IL 
(309) 451-1381 
Hrs: M-S l lam-9pm 
Sun 12-6 
-~--THE TRAVEL COMPANY 
3601 GE Road, Suite #4-Bloomington, IL 61704 
Let Jobie Tick Arrange Your Travel Plans 
309-662-2729 
309-663-8660 - Fax 
"Travel in good Company" 
PRODUCTION STAFF __ _ 
Technical Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dan Browder 
Assistant Stage Managers .... Lisa Gonwa, Christina Cacciatore 
Props Master ................................. Joe Rial* 
Assistant Lighting Designers ... Alison Roberts, Megan Geigner 
Assistant Props Master ....................... Scott Rosen 
Master Electrician ........................... Steve Knuth 
Fight Choreographer ....................... John Manzelli 
Fight Captain ....................... Emily Mulligan-Ferry 
Additional Choreography ................... Connie de Veer 
Rehearsal Accompanists ....... Shawn Degenhart, Pete Guither 
Production Supervisor/Sound Faculty Advisor ... Aaron Paolucci 
Scenic Faculty Advisor ........................ John Stark 
* Master of Fine Arts Candidate 
___ PRODUCTION CREWS 
Running Crew: Sarah Archibald, Carolina Bustamente, Syreeta Epps, Susan 
Fletcher, Chris Mizell 
Follow Spot Operators: Matt Michelin, Cory Ouelette, Allison Weiss 
Paint Crew: Ross Moyer, Kevin Smith, Kimberly Walker 
Light Crew: Sam Ahn, Sarah Borsa, Matt Brown, Marc Grens, Stefanie 
Henson, April Miller, Laura Nycz, Jeffrey Saunders, Marlon Wormley 
Costume Crew: Erin Nugent (crew head), Jennie Court, Jane Godfrey, Kiecha 
Joseph, Kelly Mauzy, John Moran, Kelly Neuls, Kimberley Perez, 
Lauren Stenzel, Jared Weber, Jen Weber, Buck Zachary 
___ ACKNOWLEDGMENTS __ _ 
Mark de Veer, Gwen de Veer, Rosie's Pub, ISU Music Department, 
ISU Chemistry Department, Kari Beth Rust, Tona Schenck, Kristin Ligeski, 
Terri Miller, Kelly Dieken, Emily Mulligan-Ferry, Heather Schmidt, 
Megan Geigner, David Horine, Dennis and Michlle Halstein 
\ @c:':: TY RESIDENTIAi. 
AGRICULTUm 
LECTRIC 
\INC.OFFICE 309·827-0636 
~ Ill] \ FAX 309-828-9403 
HAROLD MISCH, JR. MOBILE 824-4440 
MIKE MULCAHEY MOBILE 824-8440 
MAB Paints 
1410 N. Ma111 
Bloom1ngton, IL 61701 
(309) 829-3506 
Open M-F 7-5 • Sat 8-4 
"Serving Illinois State 
University 
and The Surrounding 
Communiiy Since 1933" 
319 North St., Normal 
Ph. 452-7400 
A Command Performance! 
FINE DINING 
Open at 5 P.M. 7 Evenings a Week 
513 North Main Street • Downtown Bloomington • (309)827-3333 
~ncore! 
404 N. Hersey Rd., Suite A 
Bloomington, IL 61704 
(309) 662-2000 or (800) 747-2000 
www.agedwards.com 
Artistic effort. Hours of preparation. One 
defining moment. Perfected by people 
reaching for the extraordinary. 
It deserves nothing less than a 
standing ovation. 
At A.G. Edwards, you'll find people 
reaching for the extraordinary on 
behalf of their clients every day. The 
people of A.G. Edwards have 
mastered the fine art of investing and 
are ready to meet the full range of 
your investment needs. 
Member SIPC • 1997 A.G. Edwards & Sons Inc. 
THEATRE STAFF 
General Manager ...... . . ... .. . . ....... . .. . .. . .... . .... . .. ........... Peter Guither 
Technical Director . . . .. ... . .. .. . . . ... ... . .. . . ... ... .. ... .. .... . ... . .. Dan Browder 
Costume Shop Supervisor ...... . . . ... . ... . .. . ............ . . .. ........ Kari Beth Rust 
Scene Shop Supervisor . . ....... . .... . . . .... . .... ... . .. . . ..... ... .. . .. . Dennis Mays 
Management Office Supervisor . .. ..... . .... . . ... ... . .. . . . . . . . .... . .. Caroline Gordon 
COSTUME SHOP- Graduate Personnel: Jennifer Cronin, Greg Duckett, Kristin J. Ligeski, 
Tantalaya L. McKinney, Alison Roberts, Sara Seavey; Undergraduate Personnel: Paul Berg, 
Katee Cook, Staci Crane, Tracie Hanks, Nicholas Hartman, Erin Nugent, Kevin Smith 
SCENE SHOP- Graduate Personnel: Karen Bohn, Dan Conley, Bill Osetek, Joe Rial, Janine 
Vreatt; Undergraduate Personnel: Sarah Borsa, Michael Compton, Dennis Grimes, Steve 
Knuth, Jodi Robinson, Kyle Waites; Lighting Shop: Megan Geigner; Props Supervisor: Thad 
Hallstein 
MANAGEMENT OFFICE- Box Office Managers: Adam Fox, Lisa Gonwa, Tim Holbrook, 
Lindsay Smiling; Marketing: Lindsey L. Smith; House Manager: Andrea Hayward; 
Management Assistants: Charlotte Sizer, Cheryl Markowitz · 
DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE FACULTY 
Chairperson: Fergus G. Currie 
Lori Adams, Debbie Alley, Dana Benelli, Dan Browder, Fergus G. Currie, Connie de Veer, Alvin 
Goldfarb, Peter Guither, Marian Hampton, Lon Hurst, Philip Johnston, Jone! Langenfeld-Rial, 
Caryn Leake, Brad Look, Calvin MacLean, Jack McLaughlin-Gray, Greg Merriman, Laurie 
Merriman, Elizabeth Reitz-Mullenix, Patrick O'Gara, Aaron Paolucci, Kim Pereira, John Poole, 
Pamela Ritch, J. William Ruyle, Tona Schenck, John Stark, John Urice, William Van Watson, Dan 
Wilhelm, Shari Zeck, Sandra Zielinski 
Theatre Department Staff: Ebenie Adeniyi, Nancy Eller, Rosemary Stockle, Corene Violanti 
Dean, College of Fine Arts: Roosevelt Newson 
THE KENNEDY CENTER 
AMERICAN COLLEGE THEATER FESTIVAL XXXII 
Presented and Produced by • 
The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts · : 
Supported in Part by 
The Kennedy Center Corporate Fund 
The US Department of Education 
The National Committee for the Performing Arts 
This production is entered in the Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival 
(KC/ACTF). The aims of this national theater education program are to identify and promote 
quality in college-level theater production. To this end, each production entered is eligible for 
response by a regional KC/ ACTF representative, and certain students are selected to participate 
in KC/ACTF programs involving awards, scholarships and special grants for actors, playwrights, 
designers, and critics at both the regional and national levels. 
Productions entered on the Participating level are eligible for inclusion at the KC/ ACTF 
regional festival and can also be considered for invitation to the KC/ ACTF national festival at the 
John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in Washington, DC, in the spring of 2000. 
Last year more than 900 productions and 18,000 students participated in the American 
College Theatre Festival nationwide. By entering this production, our department is sharing in the 
KC/ACTF goals to help college theater grow and to· focus attention on the exemplary work pro-
duced in college and university theaters accross the nation. 
Visit the Miller Park Zoo where the red wolves roam, the singing dogs sound 
off, the Wallabies WalkAbout and the snow leopards leap a~M ILLER ~4~ 
Open daily except Christmas 
1020 South Morris Ave. Bloomington 
434-2250 
ISU CREDIT UNION 
1309 S. CENTER 
NORMAi.., U.. 61761 
Phone: (309) 451-8400 
SERVING ISU EMPLOYEES AND FAMILIES SINCE 1960 
A FULL SERVICE FINANCIAL INSTITUTION 
309-438-2535 
www.arts.ilstu.edu/theatre Illinois State Theatre 
4 _ _?ERESTROIKAA 
~GELS IN AMERIC 
Prior Walter stands in the embrace 
of an angel who has just burst 
through his window to proclaim 
him a prophet. Tony Kushner's 
odyssey that began in last season's widely-acclaimed production Angels in America: Millennium 
Approaches, concludes as the human faces of religion, politics, medicine, addiction, and redemption 
converge in this uplifting, comic, and thought-provoking drama of epic proportion. A millennial mas-
terpiece. - Westhoff Theatre - Feb. 24, 25, 26, 29, Mar. 1, 2, 3, 4 at 8 pm; Feb. 27 at 2 pm 
Olga, Masha, and Irina long to s 
escape the boredom of their 
provincial, small town lives and THE THREE JSTERS 
return to the bright lights and 
excitement of the Moscow of their childhood. But is it for the city that they yearn, or for the fulfill-
ment that is lacking in their lives? Anton Chekhov's portrait oflonging and stagnation, hope and frus-
tration, weaves a richly poignant and comic tapestry of the strength and frailty of the human condi-
tion. - Allen Theatre - Mar. 30, 31,Apr.1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 at 8 pm; Apr. 2 at 2 pm 
The adventures of Hello Dolly's 
Barnaby and Cornelius were based 
on this winning tale of two work-
ing class stiffs who abandon their 
humdrum lives to go "on the razzle" in the big city for one day. A firework display of disguise, dou-
ble entendre, mistaken identity, and chaotic fun, which only Academy Award-winning writer Tom 
Stoppard ("Shakespeare in Love") could concoct. Comic genius. 
- Westhoff Theatre - Apr. 20, 21, 22, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 at 8 pm; Apr. 23 at 2 pm 
- Westhoff Theatre -
December 9, 10, 11 at 8 pm 
- Allen Theatre -
May 3, 4, 5, 6 at 8 pm; May 7 at 2 pm 
- the studio theatre -
The Importance of Being Earnest by Oscar Wilde - Mar. 23, 24, 25 at 8 pm; Mar. 25, 26 at 2 pm 
Lydie Breeze by John Guare - Apr. 12, 13, 14, 15 at 8 pm; Apr. 16 at 2 pm 
~ 7620 N. Harker Dr. Peoria, IL 61615 (309) 693-3171 
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BODYWORKS 
Specializing in Hot Oil Manicures, Pedicures, European 
Facials, Makeup Applications, Foot Reflexology and 
Therapeutic and Aromatherpy Massages 
2415 E. Washington, Bloomington 
663-0453 (evening appointments available) 
Whik you may be far from home, you 're not far from 
great food and drinks, a world of beers and a friendly 
"hello." So come visit us and see why we say It's Better 
At Bennigan's!" 
115 Veterans Pky. • (309) 454-5577 
RAMADA®INN 
FUNDOME 
'f Indoor-Heated Pool 
'i' Recreation Area 
'i' Exercise Room - Whirlpool / Sauna 
'f Reflections Restaurant 
'i' Banquet & Meeting Facilities to 250 
'i' 210 Spacious Rooms 
'i' 1 Mile From airport 
'i' Complimentary Airport Shuttle 
'i' Mins. From All Major Corporations 
309-662-5311 • 1219 Holiday Drive • Bloomington 
THANKS TO THESE 
PATRONS 
A TOUCH OF GLASS 
309-454-4666 
REIGNING COLOR 
TATTOO STUDIO 
862-0353 
Chestnut Health Systems 
• Adult & Adolescent Chemical Dependency Treatment • 
• Counseling and Mental Health Services 
(309) 827-6026 
commitment • compassion • caring 
• COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES, LLC 
Specializing In ... 
Student, Residential & 
Corporate Apartment "Homes" 
Our Commitment is To 
Resident Satisfaction! 
102 E. North Street 
Normal, Illinois 61761 
(309) 452-6331 
Fax: (309) 454-5813 
Web site: HTTP://www.FSITE.apts.com 
901 5. Main 5t. - Normal (across from Varsity Club) 
452"0826 
Mon-Thurs 7-11 • Fri 7-11 • Sat 8-7 • Sun 8-10 
1 month 
unlimited tanning $35.00 nsw cuetomert1 only 
Senator John Maitland Jr. 
Supports the Illinois State 
University Theatre 
I QUAim~PPJC< 
•Bu(fi!t.• 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
• Daily Specials • Lunch and Dinner• Senior Discounts 
• Child Pricing• Fine Banquet Room• Tour Groups• Gift Certificates 
Kevin DeBoor 
General Manager 
College Hills Mall 
301 South Veterans Parkway• Normal, IL 61761 
(309) 454-6757 
PHEASANT LANES • KEGLER'S PUB 
• 
804 N. Hersey Rd. ~ 
Bloomington, IL ~ 
,., , (309) 663-8556 ' "' 
DRUG ABUSE RESISTANCE EDUCATION 
Officer (Bloomington) Officer Officer (Nonna!) Officer 
Jeff Klepec Brian Evans Gary Wroan Greg Leipold 
434-2382 434-2381 454-9531 454-9531 
Capen Frank Proctor & Bowles, Inc. 
INSURANCE BONDS-PENSIONS 
410 N. Prairie St.• Box 3728 • Bloomington, IL 61701 • Phone 309-829-1051 
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After the last Curtain Call, 
It's Tune To Play 
Different Sc e! 
Once the applause has faded away, it's time 
to join good friends at the Twin Cities' 
premier alternative nightclub ... The Bistro! 
Show some fancy footwork as a DJ plays 
your favorite dance music Tuesday through 
Saturday. Enjoy drink specials Monday, 
Tuesday & Wednesday. So, tonight, after the 
play, direct your own cast party at 
Downtown's friendliest club, The Bistro! 
316 north main • bloomington 
(309) 829-2278 
Homemade Pizzas 
, Daily Lunch Buffet M·F 
Soup & Salad Bar 
... ,: ... . 
MENU 
Houre 
LunGh 11·2 M·iH • 11·9 Fr1·5un 
Dinner r;.9 7 Daye 
Psychic Palm-Tarot Readings By Angela 
PSYCHIC 
Palm & Tarot Readings By Angela 
25 Years Experience 
Advises On Love, Marriage, 
Business, Etc. 
Located On Hwy. 51 South 
Call For Peace Of Mind 
2009 S. Main • Bloomington 
827-9515 
See the Benefits at f'he 
Workout Company 
10 DAYS 
FREE 
Present This Coupon 
and Work Out at 
The Workout Company 
FREE of Charge for 10 Days! 
419 Kays Drive• Normal 
(Near Towanda & Fort Jesse) 
Where 
Intimidation 
Ends and 
Results Begin! • • Apex Training System • Cycle Reebok • • Cardio Theater• Juice Bar• 
• Personal Fitness Training • 
*Children's Programs • Much More! • 
Become a Member Today! 
Call 454-CLUB 
(Guaranteed Rate Protection) 
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: AMERICA'S CLASSICAL Music. 
SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
DAYS. 
EVENINGS. 
I 
• 
W Eureka College Theatre~ 
Ubu the King 
by Alfred Jarry 
A 19th Century look at the 21st Century. 
October 6-9, 1999 
Harvey 
by Mary Chase 
Director's Studio 
Student Directed One Acts 
Group One Nov. 30, Dec. 1 
Group Two Dec. 3 & 4, 1999 
No Admission Charge 
The Classic American Comedy. 
March 1-4, 2000 The 
'"'H n.-ecntck.e.- Contest 
by Beth Henley 
A quirky comedy by one of the best. 
May 10-13, 2000 
Pritchard Theatre• 7:30 PM Curtain• Festival Seating 
$6 Adults/$4 Students and Seniors 
(309)-467-6363 
One Singular Sensation 
Spring 2000 
Senior Seminar 
Starring--Julie Peters 
No Admission Charge 
Touring 
Children's Show 
Spring 2000 
Senior Seminar 
Directed by 
Nikki Johnsen 
Study the Arts 'Neath the Elms 
$6,000 Scholarships Available in Art, Music and Theatre 
Eureka College--Fine and Performing Arts Division 
300 E. College Ave. Eureka, IL 61530 
1-888-4EUREKA 
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. i%t.fllaM SYSTEMS, INC. ~ INTEGRATED SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS 
Providing our customers with innovative 
computing solutions for over 10 years 
Consulting 
Systems Integration 
Gustom Softwffl'e Development 
M•A•S 90 Accounting Software 
Software Installation, Training & Support 
Business Internet Services 
Document Imaging Solutions 
Call Stellar for all of your technology needs! 
Phone: 677-7350 
E-mail: info@ssinet.com 
Web: http://ssinet.com 
